All students in years 7 to 11 must wear our uniform. The school is a place of work, and as such our
uniform represents suitable and appropriate working clothes, which avoids extremes of fashion.
Please ensure that your son/daughter has the right uniform and leaves the house wearing it correctly.
Do not be persuaded that ‘everyone is wearing it’ when your child tries to tell you they are allowed to
wear something that deviates from this list. If you are in any doubt please ring your child’s Year Team
and they will clarify what is or is not school uniform. We would strongly hope that parents/carers will
support us in ensuring a high standard of dress.
We expect ALL students to look smart and wear our School uniform with pride. This can be
purchased from Henry Smiths (Shipley) or Natashas (town).
The uniform is:


Hanson School Tie



Black blazer (no coats/jackets to be worn inside the school buildings).



Black shoes, boots (worn under trousers) or pumps (flat or low heeled no higher than 6cm).



Trainers are not school uniform (PE footwear only).
ID badge and Lanyard (this will be given to your child during their first week, there will be a
charge for a replacement should your child loose it)



White school shirt. The collar must be suitable to wear with a tie and be able to be fastened
up to the neck.
Black socks (with trousers).

Boys


Plain black tailored trousers (not jeans style, no studs or combat style). If a belt is worn it
should be black.

Girls


Black tailored trousers (not stretch pants, leggings, jeans style or combats). If a belt is worn it
should be black
or
Black shalwar and hijab worn over a black pinafore, white school shirt and tie.

PE KIT
Girls

Boys

Blue Hanson sweatshirt

Blue Hanson sweatshirt

Blue Hanson sports shirt

Blue Hanson sports shirt

Navy blue Hanson shorts

Navy blue Hanson shorts

Plain navy blue football socks

Plain navy blue football socks

Optional - Plain navy blue tracksuit bottoms

Optional - Plain navy blue tracksuit bottoms

Footwear:

Trainers/pumps for indoors which are CLEAN AND NON-MARKING
Trainers/pumps/boots for outdoors

